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HEALTH TALKS.

The Physical Director as a 
gienisL

ky- which may prove helpful in meeting 
our modern conditions.

Among primitive peoples, as has 
been already pointed out, the prob- 

U Hastings Ph. D„ Preffi- j of Physical activity is determin- 
Physioal Education of the ; «• tW the struggle for existence. This 

National Education Association, stmggle haa usually taken two 
Mauonw 1Qno % forme. The desire for food and the
1906 and 190».) luet for property lay at the basis of

The study of all studies for theii. _ i : — to li f ir

A Catholic Unionist. The following are a few of the 
“Intentions” as given by the Quar
terly Card: Thanksgiving for the

Late Sir Rowland Blennerhasset Had ,Guardie'n Angels, Removal of
prejudice against, the Holy Rosary, 
Restoration of the Sacrament of Ex
treme Unction, Gratitude for the Im-

*;»<» «V <

a Most Interesting Career. 

Unique Irishman.

Sir Rowland Blennerhassett died 
recently at the residence of his 
daughter, Baroness Raphael d'Er- 
1 anger, 54 Rutland gate, London, k_,u ^,U1L 
S.W., the cause of death being heart ! Uiolica who 
disease. Sir Rowland Blennerhas
sett, fourth

maculate Conception
THE LIVING ROSARY.

The following is taken verbatim 
from the Annual Report:

The Living Rosary of Our Lady 
Soi v *" D?minic is a Society of Ua- 

haVe for their object i
sett, fourth baronet, was the head I lilt-ssed* L,idv°h °‘dtiv°tion to our 
of a well known Kerry family which Rosary. °' lhe H°‘ym,grated irom U-mheriaad J the mS £

to bring its knowledge

Time Proves Alt Things
One root may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

migrated from Cumberland to 
South of Ireland in the reign of sary, and 
Elizabeth. Sir Thomas Blennerhas- and use 

the founder of the house, ob- into the lives of others.Tl '•° uvners.
tained a large grant of land ont of | tj___„ . I nearly all of the activities of pri- .. . , . ...____ _ lvri.

nhvsdoal director is vitality, racial mitive man; they made of him a t e confiscated estates of th'e Earl does the Rosarv or whi *h
£ individual. Our brief survey of hurvter, a hcrdt.ri a farmer or a of Desmond His descendants inter- so perfectly a Cat/holi^ tona™^
the racial vigor of ancient and mo- fighter, as natural environment or ; Wlt^1 the principal families mind, besides enablimr us tr>
rtern nations was intended to point special occasion demanded. His chief 1 ® eny- At one time they were i Our Lady that
uyl“ - __________ssf n„- : r ............................ . T’rntfiKtnntG Hi l1* hr.fr.ru < Hi Ui. J regular andlessons for the improvement of our occupations were food-getting and ! ?,rotfst^nts. but before the late Sir slant devotion which is Hup i 
own national vigor. The modem ^ His forma of recreation were , owls-nd succeeded to the title his as our Queen and Mother 1Cr
OWU *«*• _______ ,.__ « ,.^,,,,1 . . . .... , (ranch hmH own» KacU « rx fKn . 7 UI1U «*Otner.tendency to congestion of population the rude sports by which he 
in our cities means racial degener- pared himsfelf for both. He

pre_ i branch had gone back to the Ca
tholic faith. Rowland Blennerhes-had

men) are™! ^hc.enemy ( low-church-
aCy. This is proven -by all compara- a<me the neuropathic problems 'of . *“• th° son of Sir Arthur, was i sio" th^T om^oAvn CuRtT ddU"
tive statistics of human development our modern civilization;) none of the l>°rn 111 September, 1839. He was one of jts kind
In this country, ini England, and in problems which spring from conges- educated at Downside, under the from correspondence 
all Europe. The physical director . tion of population. He was, in very Benedtctme Order, and afterwards to mc from different ou iHt*pr<TV 
for many years stood almost alone truth, a child of nature, and de- sP<^nt some time at Stonyhurst. He j plain there are several kindred J,*
in his attempt to check this racial rived, like Antateus, from the broad 'v®nt 10 Oxford, entering at Christ cieties1.

nrv . -, ----- 11 '• ... Church and spending a year or two, Fxtrart f™,,, i
the ■L^Ur, hC ,beTCMne a studenba.t' -*o;, of Leborn^ ( Afri^ )

M ü,f—- ™ ho

bosom of the earth', by thc 
close contact of his struggle,

degeneration. But only a small por
tion of the proper field is covered by __
the average physical director of to- strength which she alone can give, 
dkv. The sooner we swing away 
from the conception of the director
nf athletics and grasp the ideal of _ . , . ..
him or her as a hygiunfet and the . ASf. ™d ev«nnuP to abOT't,_ ^he
rii-ht-hand man of the practitioner j f,fth century RC., M saw the de- 
”, preventive medicine, the sooner velopment of the perfected fruit of 
wj11 our work take on real

the only 
in existence, but 

which has come

Bi-

sooner
power

a71d significance. Our business is r.ot 
-to make gymnasts or athletes, but 
to make men and women, to give 
-them reserve force and staying po
wer for their life work.

Physical education as o science is 
a department of hygiene. It Is not 
an end in itself but a means to 
health and vigor. There is no 
branch of hygiene with which we are 
not concerned, no preventive agency 
Which it is not our function to use. 
But we are naturally concerned more

In the Persian, the Egyptian, thc m Belgium for philosophical 
Greek-ahd the .Roman of the Heroic kindred studies, and took his

tor’s degree there with “special dis
tinction,’’ but he passed on almost 
immediately to the University of 
Munich, and from that to the Uni-

( a

this military spirit in the form of 
systematized and often national ath
letic practice and athletic games in 
preparation for war. In the Persian 
the Roman and the Greek the mili
tary motive was paramount. The

versity of Berlin, where he pursued 
a course of training which colored 
his whole subsequent career.

At this period ho became acquaint
ed, while still a young man, with

period during which this motive was many of thc most eminent states-
dominant was in every case one of 
intense patriotism! and nationalism. 
It was also â period of plain liv
ing, of private and political sim
plicity of life and of great national 
progress. Such a period every na
tion has had.—that of strong, heal

men and writers in Germany, France 
Italy and Belgium. He knew Bis
marck well. At Munich he became 
intimate with Dellinger and with 
the family of the lady, Countess 
Charlotte von Ivey den, who after
wards became Lady Blennerhassett.

hvmme- nnd of these cny neveiopment;—suen a l^riou vnis Hc France and distinguished

5srv.-as2 sssz ^oyeo ,or abo,ftmost capable of giving competent J . ! , , f 1' ; E expmng
fl<tvi(te-diet. rest periods and nruscu- In ancient Greece and Rome, con- splendors of the Second Empire, 
îor activity are most, vitally im- tact with other nations through con- . A FRIEND OF LORD ACTON 
portant- Upon these principally de- quest brought with it all those 
pand not only the organic vigor but elements of weakness which after- 
the intellectuality and "moral ca- wards militated to bring about the 
oaeity of the child and the ultimate downfall of these, the greatest 
mon. Of the three, diet and ' T" r'~rest cient world powers. In Greece the
periods are in a sense negative or 
pncsive and recuperative factors, 
while muscular activity is positive, 
active and creative, and hence most 
important, hut it is an entirely mis
taken perspective which would em
phasize any one of these factors to 
the exclusion of another.

Three years is the average length 
of time which we may expect to 
he.ve with gymnasium members. To 
cultivate ' in them during this time 
a half-dozen good hygienic habits is 
worth more to them in the long run 
of life than the whole three years of 
gymnastics. Teach them how to 
ent, to sleep, to use the daily tonic 
of the cool bath, to dress loosely 
and with adaptation, to care for 
the eyes, end above all to make a 
hobby of some outdoor game or 
sport,—walking, running ( cross coun
try), horseback riding, bicycling, 
golf, tennis, etc.,—to cultivate this

military motive for physical activity 
was supplanted very early by the 
lox'e of sport for sport’s saikte, and as 
a means of physical worship and 
praise of the gods. This motive. in 
turn, gave place to that of the at- ^Lorris, and his Liberal-Conservative

After hc returned from the con
tinent he Ijocame intimately ossoci-! 
ated with Sir John Acton, with | 
whom he took a share in the pro- j 
duct ion of the “Home and Foreign i 
Review’’ and the “OhronicOe.” Of ! 
thc latter he was the proprietor. At 
thc general election of 1R65, he was j 
chosen as Liberal member for the 
borough of Galway, the late Lord j

tainment of the beautiful in form 
feature and character, as divine: but 
with the ill-gotten gains of conquest 
with the comparative idleness which 
is the fruit of victory and with the 
demoralizing influence which always 
accrues from the enslavement of in
ferior races, there entered in the 
wholesale debauchery of all this- no
ble idealism. Frugality was replaced
by gluttony and drunkenness; a free followed thb Reform Act of 1865. 
democracy, hv dissensions and noli- ; Having become a Unionist, he could 
tical anarchy: the saeredness of the not afterwards find a constituency
home, the strength' of the Greek ci- 
vllazatilon and of any civilization, by 
licentiousness: national participation 
in atheletic games upon the part of 
the best blood of Greece was replaced

habit the year round, or. better, to by the rankest professionalism : fair
■ride some hobby according to the 
•season and ride it hard. Let the sea
sonal scent of the air bring ion the 
spell of golf clubs, skates or racket, 
as it does football, peg tops, mar
bles and baseball with the small 
boy. Fashions in gymnastics may 
come end go, but recreation mfust 
go or.- forever.

If we arc going to content our
selves with the same policy which 
satisfied the medical fraternity for

and manly competition, by the bru
tal and spectacular. Sculpture, mu-

habits of physical activity.
In Greece alone of all the ancient 

peoples we find the development of 
a real system of physical education, 

so many centuries—that of mending because in this country alone was to 
and working over into passable shape he found during a considerable pe- 
broken-down hulks, young or old,— nod the ideal which',made such a
then our fields will he confined to system possible. In the Greek phy- , 
the giving of corrective and hygienic j si cal education are to be found the ■ <m ° 
advice to those few who consult us; ; beginnings of all modern systems.

and I fruSîeUtlVC misf,ionary ) asked mc if i 
dec , t, hn<1 any °b.ieofcion to thc use of the j 

I Rosary, because he felt so strongly 
that it would be an immense help 
to our people. Of course I told him 
that I had none whatever, ns 1 had 
used the Rosary myself ever since 1 
was a boy.

Thc Society holds monthly meet
ings in London at which the Rosarv 
1» recited before the image of Our 
Lady with lights, and flowers: while 
on Our I/ndy’s festivals there are 
“Solemn Vespers of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary and Procession’’ (in which 
the entire congregation carrying 

! lighted candles - takes part ) ; while a 
j pilgrimage to St. Edward’s Shrine 
! at Westminster Abbey takes place on 
I St. Edward's day.
' Members wear on these occasions n 
| medal which comv-s from Santa Sa
bina. thc Dominican convent on the 

j A vent ink* Hill. The face of the me
dal represents the Queen of thc Holy 

j Rosary presenting the Rosary to 
St. Dominic on her right and St. Ca
therine on her left. The reverse «if 
the medal shows three Dominican 

aints: St. Dominic, St. Pius V.. and 
-f. Thomas Aquinas. (Extract from 

Annual Report.) •
A prayer issued by the Society is 

ns follows:
ft God. who hast vouchsafed to 

enlighten Thy Chuch with the merits 
and teachings of Blessed Dominic 
thv Confessor grant that, by his 
intercession, it may not he left des
titute of temporal succours. and 
m«v continually advance in, spiritual 
growth, through the same Christ our 
Lord. Amen.

THE ANGLO-ROMAN UNION.”
! Verbatim extracts from the Cor.>- 
stitution:

Thc Anglo-Roman Union is formed 
for thv maintenance and defence of 
Catholic principles, and to promote 
corporate reunion of the Churches of 
the Anglican Communion with the 
Apostolic See of Rome.

Section 3. Principles. 
imi (a) That the Anglican Church is: 

1 the ' identical with the pre-Refonnation 
Nine ! Church of England, known tus "Ec- 

•clesin Anglieann.'* and that the1 
churches of the Anglican Communion 
are still in possession of the Apos
tolic ministry and of valid Sacra
ments.

(b) To uphold the Catholic doc
trine of the Seven Sacraments.

(c) That members of the Angli-
won high distinction as an authoress, j 001,1 Church- can do their full part 
For some years after losing his seat : Hie Reunion 
in Parliament Sir Rowland B-lenner- 
hnssett was an Inspector of Indus
trial and Reformatory Schools in 
Ireland. In 1897 he became Presi- 

Quee-n’s College. Cork, and 
Senator of the Royal University;

*-v

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BES T as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

pupiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more bread 
and better bread,” bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers. .

THIS IS 

THE 

LABEL

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.

colleague, being at thc head of thv 
poll. He retained the same in as
sociation with I.ord St. Lawrence 
after the dissolution of 1868. But | 
in 1874 he betook himself to his na- - 
tive county, for which he was elect-' 
<Hl in conjunction with his cousin. 
Mr. Rowland Ponsonby Blennerhas-1 
sett, and for which he continued to 
sit down to the dissolution which 1

See that R 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

Mills at Winnipsg, Godkrich and Brandon

Sf. Juseph’s Heme Fund
to elect him in Ireland. His exclu
sion from Parliamentary life gave , 
fuller play to -his interest in foreign ' 
politics. He employed his leisure ; 
vigorously in the publication of es- : 
says and sketches, -both signed and ! 
anonymous, which appeared in 
“Quarterly Review,” in the

He. poetry, commerce, in short, the j tee-nth Century,” the “National Re- 
whole social and political fabric of view,” the “Fortnightly Review.” 
Greek life perished with the decline; and other periodicals, as well as in 
in racial vigor. No nation can long, the columns of the "Times.” 
outlive the lack of physical bottom. I In 1870 he married, as has been 
and this lasts onlv as long as do th'e mentioned, a lady of a noble Bava

rian family, well known in the pui>- 
lic life of Munich, who has herself j

of Christendom only
through a return to the traditional 
recognition of the Primacy of the 
Apostolic See of Rome, communion 
with which was interrupted by the 
violent, interference of the English 
S balte in the sixteenth century. 

Section 4. Rules of action.
mer office in 1904 he was appoint-j (a) Pri'ests will say one Mass each

that an infinitely broader scope may heavy apparatus work of the German [ ed Queens College, nl ’ l"n ful the ,ll-i,Ats
be had for our energies and an in- I ^nasties, and of the medical, the ; a”d;. =&b?ut same time u member . °f the Union. .
finitely «reeter harvest be gathered. Mrrective and hygienic gymnastics ° th» ^riv-V Çouncl. He had O > W ” tb llkc
How very much' better to strike at.* the Swedes : the Greek physical j a ^ ^ for » long Penod one ‘ “1"” m,a
the root of things and prevent the adoration is In fart „ complete !>ro- j tl« c<«ro. «oners of National ‘ "d.;Trome timrch Ancdican
vtist perennial crop of degeneracy. It totvpe of the eclecticism of the phv-1 Education in Ireland and continued . ' ..N,. .
is difficult to account for the ap- i slcal world of the United States. But to t«te Part m the adnirn- or Homan Catholic, where the Bios-
parent apathy of the average person it la not as a source of gymnastic

but it is. I trust, becoming clear to ; —Df the athleticism of the British 
us, ae also to the medical profession empire, of the call.sthenic drills and

and after his resignation of the for-

The ictual dat • - r Father Holland’s birth
day has passed and we had hoped that a goodlv 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However, 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 

• those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on thc St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

on this subject. It would •seem not movement or athletic training, 
to be due to igntorance of the real physiology of exercise, that T corn- 
facts, - nor to be due to lack of rnatid to you the study of the Greek 
daily illustrations from life, but to physical education, but as a. source 
be explained by a failure to group of inspiration to a perennial idealism 
isolated facts in their relationships n.nd n noble enthusiasm for our cho- 
and to- grasp the subject els a whole, j field of work. After all, the 
It might be well to review briefly , moet Important thing is to have the 
the significant elements in the physi- to do the work and to be in
cal life of the nations whose history i jove xvith it.
we have studied and to trace any ■ «
points of similarity or contrast 1 ( Continued ip our next number. ) !

istration of that department down 
to the time of his death. He leaves 
two sor.s, the elder a member of 
the Civil Service of India, and one 
daughter, the widow of Baron Emile 
Erlanger.
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Surprise Soap
without boiling

Anglo-Roman Union.
Convert Tells of Two Societies Recent- : 

ly Organized In England.

Attend Mass aiid Use Rosary.

A most interesting communication 
waa published in “The Tablet” now 
at hand, from the pen of Mr. N. W. 
Osborne, who writes:

Since my reception into the Church 
Just one year ago, and the corres
pondence in The Tablet which im
mediately preceded it, I have bad 
many requests for information about 
the Anglican ultra-ritualistic party, 
both f rom priests and laymen, Eng
lish end foreign. I have been led to 
think that the following notes con
cerning two recent and unknown so- 
eitiee of this division of the Anglican) 
Church may be of interest. My quo
tations are all from official docu
ments of the Societies in my pos- 
sfsf/ion.

The living Rosary of Our Lady 
and St. Dominic.—This Society was 
founded in October, 1905, and its 
mise arec

1. To say daily the decade of the 
Roeary, as appointed by the Quar
terly Intention Card.

2. To receive Holy Communion on i
Roeary Sunday. . . , !

8. To hear Mass on St. Dominic s J
day.

eed Sacrament is reserved. Should 
any member of the Union on a Sun
day or Holy Day of obligation be 
deprived of the privilege of attending 
Mass in an Anglican Church, he maji 
fulfil his duty in going for that pur
pose to a Roman Catholic Church.

(c) All members will pray daily 
for the reunion1 of Christendom, and 
more especially for a return of the

HEADACHE.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

Address

Amount

Burdock

Bitters
What Medical SklU Could Not Do 

Was Accomplished with

Burdock Blood Bitters.
If you are troubled with Headaebe io not 
Imitate to use B.B.B. It is no new pro
duct, of unknown raine, but has an ertah- 
He bed reputation.

COULD WOT woe*.
Ml* Marial Wright, Munlae, N.R, writes* 

**I wee sick and run down, would have Head
aches, a bitter taete in my month, floating 
■peaks before my eyes and pain» in my hack. 
I we» aot able to do any bouse work at alt sad 
could nut stoop an night. Several doctors 
doctored me but I eawl waa getting no help, 
a»* en the ad vies of a frleed I got three 
bettiee ef Burdock Blood Bittern and they 
eSweed a omqdete core.

churches of the Anglican Communion 
to corporate unity with the Holy 
See.

( d )', The union opposes itself to- all 
schemes of coalition with Protestant 
bodies involving any surrender on 
the part of the Anglican Church of 
Catholic order, tradition, faith b-r 

i practice, that would tend to wid- 
1 en-, instead of diminish, the gap 
I which divides us from the Patriar- 
; chat© of the West.

( g ) Inasmuch as the divisions of 
Christendom began by the breaking 
of the law of charity, the Anglo-Ro
man Union urges upon its members 
to refrain from all hostile criticism 
of other Christian bodies. All mem
bers, as far as possible, shall feel 

; and act towards our Roman Catholic 
brethren, as though the Reparation 
created four hundred years a-co no 
longer existed, and we were. as 

1 Christ wills us to be, one fold under 
one shepherd.

POINTS OF COMMENT.
There are several points in these

“Constitutions” calling for com
ment. Section 3 (a) claims that 
the Anglican Church is the divinely 
authorized Church of this country ; 
Section 4 (b) says that should any 
member be deprived of the privilege 
of attending Mass in an Anglican 
church (i.e., if he should reside ina 
“low-church” parish) he may fulfil 
his obligation to hear Mass at a 
Roman Catholic churoh. Apparently 
it ha<* not occurred to the Anglo- 
Roman Union that if Section 3(a) 
is right, then the “Roman Catholic” 
Church- in England is a schismatic 
body, and to attend its services to 
commit a 'sin!

Section 3 ( b) . The Anglican “Ar
ticles of Religion” which “may bo 
proved by moat certain warranty pf 
Holy Scripture” say that five of 
these Sacraments arose “partly of 
th.» corrupt following of the Apos- 
tltes” r

Section 4 (g). When the Angli
can Church docs t-his, it will he one 
step towards “Ando-Roman'Union.”


